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nOne of the largest and most success- Sir Lyman Jonw, MrSea,rwn. Hon. 
fUl gatherings seen In some yea,» J’ Han™’ Mr’ *oel Mershalt’ Mr

at the, Woodbine on Saturdays when 
members' enclosure was thronged 
oKTy with the elite of Toronto

V,
Rud Marshall, Mr. Victor Cawthra, Mr. 
W. Mulock, Mr. Albert NordHielmer. 
Mr. Kleiner. Mr. Clinch. Dr. Sterling 
Ryerson. Col. Smith. London, Ont.; CoL 
Fleming, Col. Oooderham, Mr. Justice 
Teetsel, Mr. Hartley Dewart, K.C., voi. 
Maclean, Mr. Weston Brock, Mr. T- J* 
Clark, Mr. Douglas Ross. Mr. W. H. 
Cawthra. Col. Hendrle, Col. William 
Hendrie, Mr. George T. Blackstock, K. 
C.. Mr. Kelly Evans, Major Carpenter. 
Major MacMillan, D.S.O., Mr, De Lelgb 
Wilson. Mr. Charles Barld, Mr. Douglas 
Warren, Mr. Harry Paterson. Mr. Reg* 
lnald Geary, Dr. Bruce. Dr. Thistle, Mr. 
K ti*0tir, Mr. Geo, Gooderham, Mr. 
Case. Mr. Allen Case. Mr. Albert Dy* 
ment. Mr. Pepper, Col. Stlmson. Mr. 
Livingstone. New York; Mir. Hlggln-^ 
son, Boston; Mr. Norman Seagram. Mr. 
Lee McCarthy, Winnipeg; Mr. H. H. 
Suydain, Dr. Elliott, Sir 'Donald Mann, 
Mr. Leveson-Qpwer. England;; Mr. Gor
don Mackenzie. Dr. Orr, Capt. Van- 
Strauhenzle. Mr. Arthur Boulton, Mr. 
Sheard, Major Myles, Mr. Cecil Lee, 
Sir Montagu AUSn, Montreal; Mr. J. 
J. Dixon.

Gathering of Jews on- Waterfrent 
Sunday Afterneen Ma#e Pic

turesque Spectacle.

is purest of all Spring 
obtained and botiledtmder the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER |s 
palatable, jRSukling 

freshing—the ideal 
every occasion a fid every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
just send a hurry-up phone 
message to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at bur 
own Springs.

%
PURITY SPRING WÀTER COMPANY LIMITED

957 YONGB STREET, TORONTO ,~
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not■ society, but well known personages 
from all over Canada 'and quite a 
number from the State®. Every de
scription of gowns, from smart tiUlor- 
mades to the. filmiest of fabrics, suit
able to the ballroom, were noticed, all 
mating a lovely picture, bordered 
with masses of scarlet salvias outlin
ing the lawn. Several members Of 
the new parliament were present, 
name.y : Mr. l-.dmund Bristol, M.P.; 
Mr, A. E. Kemp, M.P.; Mr, Claude 
Maodonell^M.P.; Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.; Mrs. Kemp, who accompanied 
Mr. Kemp, was wearing <T green satin 
gown with the bodice ueany entirely 
made of wonderful Chinese embroidery 
dn gold, green and blue, with this was 
worn a plumed hat of royal blue; Miss 
Kemp Was In a black satin drees, with 
coUar and cuffs of mauve, and a black 
hat with white feathers and lace veil: 
Mrs. Bristol, ottoman cord .silk of 
cerise and black silk, hat to match. 
Others present were: 
in handsome black and a small hat 
with rosee, and black and white 
osprey; Miss Meta Gibson, shot grey 
and pink silk with black fringe, grey 
atlk coat, lined wtthp Ink, and large 
hat; Major Shanley and Mrs. Fel- 
lowes, A.D.C., were In attendance; 
Mrs. Livingstone, New York, was in' 
a very handsome gown of dark blue 
and crimson, with hat to match ; Mrs. 
Higgitneon, Boston, a black satin cos
tume, with one of the new basque 
bodices, with a stiver waist-band, 
white collar and cuffs and small black 
hat: Mrs. Edward Seagram, green 
gown and black hat with willow. 
plumes, and a long coat of pearl grey: 
Mrs. Norman Seagram, white, with 
coat of black velvet, and a picture 
hat with wreath of ostrich feathers ; 
Mrs. Bowlby, pale grey costume, with 
black satin wrap, and a black and 
white hat;. Mrs. G. E. Gooderham, 
dark blue tailor-made and hat with 
black feathers; Mrs, Rod. Marshall, 
(white .tai!o>-made, small black hat, 
faced with whiter fur; Lad*t_Melvln- 
Jonee, black gown with fringe, and 
lhat with black and pale -yellow 
plumes; Mrs. Thistle, looking very

DENI t and ro* 
drink forJewish men, women and children, old 

and young, orthodox and unorthodox, 
of all d 
ed out m m 
yesterday between Yemre and York-sta 
to cast their sins away upon the sec
ond day of the new year.

Yesterday In the Jewish calendar was 
the second day of Tlehrl, the first 
month in the year 5*72. On this day it 
is the custom of continental Jews to go 
to the waterfront, read from their 

^Bibles the passages on joining repent
ance. and cast their sin» away from 
them. Following this day is a week’»

. fast, called the Fast of Gedalalah. dur
ing which time the orthodox believer ' 
must put all pleasure away from him, 
and pray for forgiveness for ills sine. 
The 10th day of Tlshrl, next Monday, 
la the Day of Atonement, after which 
a two-days' feast of rejoicing follows, 
This is the old time Feast of the Tab- 
erasclw

The English or reformed' Jew, has a 
different ceremony. Tlshrl la ushered 
la with gladness, and) on Roah Hoehana 
—the New Year—they gather willow 
and myrtle leave* and wegve a wreath 
which they keep until Yonv Klppur- 
the 10th day of Tlshrl, when they re
pair to the synagog, and after a spe
cial ceremony, they strike the wreath 
over the forms until the leaves are 
shaken off, and In that way wash 
themselves of their etna Hoehana 
Rabba follows, being a fèaet of glad-
n I? waa an awe-inspiring spectacle to 
the GentHe, to see the thousands of He
brews devoutly reading tiie word <* 
God of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, and 
throwing their sine away In obedience 
to Ms invitation. Grey-bearded men 
stood shdulder to shoulder with child- 
ren^tlK1 poor with the rich, for each 

ehed a like Invitation, and op Roah 
-Hoshana they came together Ini a com
mon cause. Every one who had a 

/Bible produced It. Those who had not. 
crowded about the reader and heard 
the v Invitation as written by Moses 
from God's dictation on Mount Sinai.
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Sir Wm_. Van Horne, who has been 

in Montreal for a time, has left for St. 
Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, wlhere Lady Van 
Horne expect* to remain untH the 
middle of November. 'r \

The first meeting of the season >t the 
Georgina House Association will be 
held at 10.30 on Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 
Georgina House.

Mrs. Gibson? .

T UST WINTWERE YOU f>1

IF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace & Crei
72 King Street Emit

•tory Company, Limited
Phone M. 1907 MMr. gnd Mrs. WUUe Hope. Montreal, 

have returned to St. Andrew's for an
other month.

I M

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Air Heat:
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus

Miss Ottllle Wright Is returning from 
England next month, after spending the 
summer In Oxford with Sir William 
and Lady Osier.
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Mrs. W. B. MacLean and Miss Mal
lory are returning from their summer 
residence In Parry Sound to-morrow.

The Rideau Club. Ottawa, is giving a 
farewell dinner to-night to his excel
lency the governor-general. ,
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VICn'OK SUTHERLAND AND GERTRUDE NELSON e

In a eoene from the new book play, “The Goose Girl,” at the Grand next
week. • Æi Miss Grenelle and Miss Mackenzie 

are in town from 
1# a sister of Gen

. ___ with whom she !has been staying. They
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next handsome all ln chertqut brx*'Ynv®1/ arc at 74 St. George-st. at present.
week while bhTonly changes In t)hd vet; Mrs. MacMillan, white and black > -,------ ' '
arrav have been made with the view of tailor-made, white hat and feathers; Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small hante«« sasffg •s- 7
William Schuster, Phlrip Fein and Carlo land veil; Miss Edith Wedd, ln ptie 
Nicosia, conductor, are again with the blue and hat with rosee; Mrs. E. F- B. 
organization, with such notable added Johnston, black tailor-made, wide 
artists as Jane Abercrombie, Zoe Ful- black hat, faced with pale coral pink,
ton. Leonard Samotoff, Louis Kreidler, and large wings to match: Mrs. Ed-
Erneet Tortl and others. They will pro- ward Reynolds, in black, with hat to 
sent "Thais,” "H Trovatore,” “Lucia di match and1 black and' white willow 
Lammermoor," ."Martiia" and “The plumes; Mrs. Duncan, pale grey gown 
Tales of Hoffmann.” and long cloak with beautiful gold

---------- embroidery, and grey hat; Miss Dor-
“The Goose Girl” at the Grand. othy Cotton, In dark blue velvet and 

Romantic drama In Its most beguil- hat to match ; « Mrs. Will Hendrle, 
lng form is to be the offering j^t the black and. white tailor-made and hat 
Grand Opera House this week, with to match; Mrs. Wallace NeShJtt, white 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday, embroidery over king’s blue, hat with 
The attraction will be Geo. D. Baker'# shaded plumes; Mrs. E. W. Cox,. a 
dramatization of "The Goose Girt,” green tailor-made, slashed over silk 
Harold MacGrath'e well knowh work of the same color, small hat with rosee 
fiction. Mr., MacGrath’s book achieved and g lice veil; Mrs. Angus Sinclair.

dierful vogue, It being brimful of white and black tailor-made With 
action. The contrasting characters, the black collar and cuffs and hat with 
romantic atmosphere, the delightful small roses; Mrs. Claude Fox, black 
dialog, the exquisite love themes, the aetln tailor-made, and rose hat; Mrs.
subtle scheming», the dramatic scenes Alfred Hawes, dark blue with Mr. James A. Kenny, Trenton, Ont.» 
and situations, have all been blended feather toque; Mrs. T. J. Clark, announces the engagement of his 
by Mr. Baker into a play that will black satin, blue hat and feathers; daughter, Alice M„ to Dr. W. J. John- 
prove welcome to the masses. . , Mrs. Ambrose Small, a very handsome ston. The marriage tHll take place 

In its royal setting, It allow-s ample bUck ,own with Jet and lace, white quietly in. October.
scope for the display of gold lace, wtin hat'with black velvet; Mrs. Mu- W______
court costume* and wrimknpf tfife iockj with tailor-made and black hat; 8t Luke's Church was the scene of 

,beauty, a feature which has been eager- Mise Patti Warren, pink and White, a large an(j raehlonable wedding at 
ly grasped by the managements « 18 with long black satin Cloak; Miss Grace 3 o’clock on Saturday when the mar-
o^d--The G^le eolri ’^boti^iiT^sœluo Cawthra; RTey and black tailor-made riage took place of Miss MilUcent Jones,

SSy and small hat faced and trimmed with daughter of Mrs. Clarkson Jones, to 
and costume way, is oro of the hand blue; Mrs. Allen Case, in pale grey; . £>r NeWbold Coursollen Jones son of 
somest ever offered. can readily Mrg- van Straubenzle, white serge.wlth jthÿ late Dr Pora jonee 0f Qananoque.
cale^th^-blav whik?<MMhf S^ent rose-colored hat; Mrs. Ritchie, in black Tho church wa. decorated with quanti- 

i“al.® **• ^lay; W™J® ?* , with large hat to match; Mrs. Suydam, | lles of white asters and palms. The
trt^n TvrriiatfP^Tnth Purple gown and black hat; Miss Marie I Kev. Charles Darling of St. Mary
costumTng is ttin extT^ Mlto W^ Macdonell, pale grey dress and long Magdalene performed the ceremony, as- 
tinia AckeAnan1 a?^Gretche“’ a^d ^ee“ wr5»( ^hUe bat; Mrs. Lee He- ! sisted by the rector of the church, Rev. 
Mr Victor TutheriandM“Camkh- U'arthy, Winnipeg, in a lovely gown, A G Hamilton Dicker. Mr. Edmond
aeU”. are the l^dïng me^ro ^ the V Mlro A^^ Duntoft t preBldid at the or*an'h Thehrb„^ W^°
organization, which comprises other whlt* raiah tailor made- Mrs Trumbull * aTTay»,names well known to theatregoers, all ^ ® ^whtfi îow^fndS^hat^vîtii ?fid®n J?ne8’ i°?ked v®ry 
of whom dn the ensemble are pro- «orren, wnite gown ana pink nat wjui her lovely wedding robe of white satin^ roses; Mra Ross Gooderham, in dark veiled In "chiffon and draped wnn
nounced meet acceptable. blue satin, greeri wrap, and blacW hat H„ntton lace .the court train being

“New Century Glria” at Shea's. wlth osprey; Mra. Albert Gooderham, o{ vvhtte brocade. Her long tulle veil 
The "New Century Girls” is the title very Pr®tty ln a reseda satin tailor- waa held In-place with a coronet of

of Morris Wainatock’e big show which h^.l0 Fiorrle ^Foy “dwf blue °.range b,oeeom a"d ehe ®arried a
comes to the Star Theatre this week. ' “ froinZ ronkrTnd small shower of roaea and Illy of the valley.
It has remained for Morris WaiiXck wUh rf To.e Mlss M^rie M,sa Marguerite Jonee was maid of
to gauge the public taste, and the re- black hat with a rose, Miss Marie honor The bridesmaids were her slst-
sult la the latest and best creation. The h A^Mr^Ph, nkrit ,r' Ml“ (f1,ldya ,Jon®8’ ,M1“ ^athlee®
"New Century Girls," which Is entirely ïolï7ove£*?S£ Jnnea- a nlece- Miss Gertrude Tate and
free from vulgarity, but chock full of blu® d® 8°® ™,h Miss Brntiy Gordon New York. They
bright and sparkling, music, original <alln: 0 were 841 gowned '*» white crepe
and funny librettos, brilliant scenic and t°8® bVd8'f' meteor «»d wor« long tulle veils crown-
light effects, pretty girls, with Voices, embroidered with •?«*! bea^k a»d hw»® led with wreaths of pink rosebud*
and real comedians. Everything that bat wl.th "bade< roses, Mrç. Stephen ,Thelr bouquets were showers of shaded
money could do has been done by Man- £laa8’ IR, hj,m^d Mrs ” c 'ro8ee- Th® Broom's gifts to the bridos-
ager Wainstock, who has put in all hi. bat with willow p‘u.“ie£' ,-h
experience to make this a top-notcher. HlrsMchfelder-, black shtln, black el_ t
The dressing and mounting of this pro- £at w‘th ‘lacs Mlss Codrlngtcn (Eng-
ductlon is of the most lavish and gilt- lai d), white over blue, white hat with
tertmr stvle feathers; Mra Sheard, ln a white lace

s " — dress, with long coat with gold em
broidery, large hat with feathers; Mra 
W. H. Cross, in a black and white 
tailor-made and hat to match; Mra 
W. C. Bailey, ln dark bide, with black 
liât amd lacç veil; Mrs. Gooderbam 
Mitchell, cream colored raw silk, tailor- 
made" and black picture hat; Mra D.
L. McCarthy, a Paris frock of royal 
blue satin, with black silk embroidery, 
and hat to match; Mrs. Shirley Deni
son. in pale blue and a large hat;- Mra

five years, been playing in vaudeville, ■'\,f'!®d „77^V-b'hCshaded' rcse&fea-
romecU- SHerraremarkaMe°stagè ’ac^m- thers; Mrs. J. J. Dixon, black and gold In Newark, N. J.. on Sept. «, Lillian 
DllThmenteîle in thebtocfthat she is satin with hat to match: .Mrs Arthur May Horter. daughter of Mrs. Çattie- 
S ~r of L emXi W». blue cloth gown with bldck hat; j rlne Brvessle. 85T South Ninth-street, 
double vofcc^hc^range eS^g ln ! Mrs. Walker, blue satin, and hat with was united In^maroiage toClifford 
the way from a high soprano to a deep | roses. L . 1 horberCook, South Ora tvge - a v enue
contralto. Nature has also endowed j «ome few of the men present we.e. and Smith-street. The bride lived with

! Miss Kelsy with a beauty rare, and i ................ . her sister, Mrs. Jacob Hauesllng, jr.
this, together with he-r wonderful voice j *■ m tt The ceremony was performed by tlie
gift, affords a treat, to the hearing and4 Hf MiiRR BPf , Rev. Bernard Pick, pastor- St. John’s
senses of her audiences. K' ’Evangelical Lutheran Chynch, with

I Mr. J. Haussllng, Jr., as ..treat (nan and
Hi Miss Pick, bridesmaid.

[■Cleaning
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LONDON, Sept. K—While Pari# m o
distes are disputing whether the tor h- 
coming crinoline revival ahaU be Vic
torian or Oriental, London dregenu It
ers have decided that the vivid hues 
of early spring are to mingle with 1 he 
rich tints of autumn fn the forthcom
ing color scheme of fashion for vo- 
men's dresses.

The introduction of bright groi ns 
and cherry rede is a striking lnnc »- 
tion for a season which la Usually as
sociated with the various pal tel 
shades, and especially the warm crim
sons and browns, which go by he 
name of autumn colors.

A new “apple green” would periu .pa 
best be described es a green ap >lo 
shade, it is so strongly reminiscent of 
early unripe fruit-

Dazzling Green a Novelty.
“Ver luisant,” a very dazzling green. 

Is another novelty in tide color, while 
emerald green Is also to be greatly, hi 
favor.

An “Italian’’ blue has all the inten
sity of * southern sky, while “Loutj-e” 
Is a striking new brown—a transition 
between apricot and golden brown.

Purple Is to be very much -to the 
fore, especially for trimmings, and 
there is a carefully graduated scale 
of this color. 1

Grays will not be much In vogue. 
On the other hand, a greet mapy 
black-and-white checks and' stripe* 
are to make their appearance next 
month.

The autumn promisee a great fur 
season, and a feature will be a revlyel 
of sable» and bearskins.

Both of these furs have -been some*, 
what neglected during the pest flew 
years, but this season they are to l be 
very much in evidence.

Sable Supersedes Ermine.
Ermine was all the rage last year, 

but there is every Indication that this 
year it will to a certain extent be su
perseded by sable for outdoor wear.

Bearskin, a much less expensive fur, 
is eminently suitable for , .muffs and 
ties; there Is nothing “dressy” about 
this fur, but It is delightful for warmth 
and distinctly becoming over a heavy 
coat and skirt. It Is destined to be
come very popular.

The long musquash coat continues 
to hold Its own, and It Is frequently 
edged with h deep border of skunk or 
ermine, and another novel feature le 
a large pocket, one at each side.

In the matter of etoles, the long 
straight stole carries the day. and It 
is sometimes lined with another kind 
of fur instead of with satin, 
shaped stole Is gradually going out of 
fashion.

Muffs are still growing, and those 
to be seen ln the autumn of 1311 will 
undoubtedly be the largest on record.

F rEngland. The latter 
. Mackenzie, Ottawa,

Montgomery and Stone To-night."
Montgomery and Stone return to the 

Princess this evening for an engage
ment of three nights with a matinee 
on Wednesday, with the same big or
ganization which had Toronto going 
for a week last season. The coming of 
Montgomery and Stone dn "The Old 
Town,” has been preceded, of course, 
by the usual great demand' tor choice 
seats, which is th^zlnvariable accom
paniment of the annual visit of these 
two favorite comedians.

In “The OKUTown," by George Ade, 
with music by Gustav Luders, Mont
gomery and Stone seem to have a ve
hicle worthy in every way as the euc-

1
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£Milas Nina Clarkson and Miss Hilda 
Clarkscm have returned1 from a holiday 
spent In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Young, Kings
ton, Ont., announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Edith Muriel, to Mr. 
E. LalTy Kenny of Toronto, the mar
riage to take place early ln November.

la-Tn Boston.

The monthly' meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society will be held In the 
office, Home Life Building, on Thurs
day afternoon, at 4 p.m.

SNE PEA CENT. PEB WEEK 
: NOT ACCORDING TO LKW

!

bifocal*■n j

SEEIffi EYES! ;

Jtred Flagg, ex-U.S. Treasurer, 
Morgan and Others Arrested 

For Investment Frauds,

Mrs. J. E. Elliott1

! require different treatment from |J 
the ordinary kind when W comes H i 
to fitting -them with glasses. II 
The Kryptok Bifocal give to thè 11 : 
vision a sort of double sight, long II 
distance for far away vision, and 11 j 

„ short sight tor reading, writing. II 
etc. We are expert opticians and 11 y 
•thoroughly understand the hu- II 
man eye and Its requirements. II 
We will lit you correctly %nd-11 
guarantee It. H S|

I ' ■

ef Marriage Lleewe* H
159 Yongs 8t, Toronto I]
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pg-,NOW YORK, Sept. >4.—In a raid on 

offices of Jared Mrs. Machell will bold a meeting in 
Victoria Hall to-morrow at” 3 o’clock 
p.m. for those Interested in the. high 
tea and theatricals in aid of the build
ing fund of St.. Stephen’s Church.

Flagg0on WesttI46tht-street yesterday, 
Flagg and seven other men were arrest
ed on a charge of fraudulently using 
the malls In a aperies of endless, chain 
scheme to defraud. Investors.

Among the prisoners were Daniel M. 
Morgan of Bridgeport, Conn., who was 
treasurer of the United States under 
Cleveland; James K. 6chock, a minister 
of the Dutch Reformed Church-. F. 
Tennyson Neeley, formerly a publisher 
on - Fifth-avenue, this city; Joshua 
Brown and Harold Jackson, 'broker»; 
Alvin M. Higgins, a lawyer, and Edward 
L. Schiller. • , , ,

The prisoners when arraigned plead
ed not guilty.^iBatl was fixed for Flagg 
at *25,000 and at <10,000 and $6000 tor 
the others. They all spent Sunday ln
thpostofflce*Inspector Elmer L. Kincaid 
stated that thousands of customers of : 
the Flagg eâterprïee had Invested 
about $1.500,000 It). Une schemf. Flagg. I 
It is' charged, bad claimed that he 
would Invest their money In gilt-edged 
securities which would pay them high 
dividends. . ,

Early investors. It is alleged, were 
maid their dividends from the money 

’vrhlc’h came to the concern from new 
customers.

Inspectors Who made a secret Investi
gation reported .that Flagg was con
ducting business after the fashion of 
the ’'Miller Syndicate” and the Sheldon
etThey also reported that former Unit
ed States Treasurer Morgan was Inter
ested In the enterprise to the extent 
of $200,000. The scheme, according to 
the authorities, has been ln operation 
for more than 18 months.

When arrested Flagg was defiant and 
asserted that he had violated no postal 
law. To-day he Issued a statement 
defying the authorities to produce a 
dissatisfied customer. Everyone of his 
transactions was carried out on the 
New York Stock .Exchange, he said.'

Flagg has been operating his 53 per 
ceht. scheme for more than 18 months. 
He would not accept an Investment 
of less than $1000 from an Individual. 
The postofflee authorities say he has 
taken In more than $1,000,000 and that 
he admits he has more than 1000 ac
counts.
r. Flagg did not advertise. /He allowed 
his customers to advertise him. En
quirers would be referred to Mr. Mor
gan. wiho. by virtue of his long service 
gan would assure all enquirers that he 
as treasurer of the United States, ex
erted a very strong Influence. Mr. Mor- 
ws.s an Investor in Flagg’s enterprise 
and had never failed to collect the 
promised dividends.

Flagg Is no-t a member of the stock 
' exchange or any other exchange. He 

declared he did business thru regular 
stock brokers. The plan as he outlined 
It was the concentration of large sums 
of money In 
.With certain stocks. These movements. 
3ife said, backed by experience and in
side information, could not fall to net 
rn-e. per cent, a week.
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Send your Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
etc., In now before the rush la on.

•TO6KWEU , HtmiffCh A CC., L ID. 
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Large Stocka. Prompt Deliveries.1 .-v
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THE CAHADA METAL CK, ltdMISS CLARA PALMER

Who takes the part of Hon. Mra. Bel- 
weather ln “Tne Old Town,” a* the 
Princess to-night, for three nigfcta 
and Wednesday matinee.

ceseor Of "The Wizard of Oz” and "The 
Red Mill.” The two grotesque come
dians appear as a coupje of youths ' 
who ran off and were stranded with a 
country circus. Their vicissitudes in 
getting back home again furnish the 
meat of a most amusing story. “The 
Old Town” has spent practically all 
of the time of last season and this in 
Mr. Dillingham's own theatres in New 
York and Chicago. The same beautiful 
production and the same notable cast 
remarked during the Metropolitan en
gagement, is promised by Mr. Diling- 
ham for the engagement at the Prin
cess.

m Prater Avenue. Toronto 136
.
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The’ ’I IX Mr. Charles A Maeklin introduce* a 

new feature with * showing ofpet 
stock. In the poultry pens were many 
birds. Messrs. G. Wright, E. Cord ani 
C. Curtis were among the successful
exhibitors. . ,__ _

A few of the progressive breeders K

îYSgSrtSSASS'îtSS ’ vS£?m-‘Large Attendance and Splendid Ex- T”UeghDavid"o^ayjamM1U Broy. Fred « . E.' ?'
Dibit* Marked Annual Eve*t Parker, Chas. B. Speer, John O Orv. ^ Eleven etc

John Scott, R. F. Massle of Toronto a»d r Commodor
COBOURG. Sept. 2$. — (Special.) — Cobourg. and Arthur Lewie. ■ H. Rl£h„

That West Northumberland Agricul- L^ÆlyÆH. °R. tt&ÏÇS ; A.Wenm

ix tsrssssii*as Oeo-oreer’ ^ °* I ?to-day was the verdict heard on all jn shorthorn cattle,C. E. Bean, Hrfds- I ■ -n «tarte 
■Idea The attendance from .the county Worih * Son and Norman Jaynes had 
was exceedingly good. It being Satur- flve animals.
day kept many business people away. i0 Aberdeen Angus, Jos. McLeod and 
Gate receipts were, however, better j L. Hayden exhibited prise winners, 
than last year. A pleasing feature jn Ayrshire*, Senator Oliver, 
was that It was a deeply Interested in Jersey*—W. L. Abbott, S. B. Jflnlfle 
crowd that witnessed the various and Edwin Rowe. _
events, especially In 'the farmers’, in Holstein*—J. B. McColl, G so. Orr 
ladfes’ driving and roadster events. and John Maeklin. .

The room devoted to ladles’ work was Jn Leicester sheep—Westlngtfti • 
crowded at all times, and the exhibit^ Leon, as usual, won many awârda, 
was exceptionally good. The fine arts* in Shropehlres—C. H. Curtis andR. L 
department was up to previous years. ' Holdr.worth.
There was a fine showing of fruit, espe- I la Oxfords—H. 8. Holdswortb and wi 
dally apples, which were Very finely V. Nrison. M
colored, and roots, dairy products and in Southdowns—R. L. Holdswortb, C. 
other domestic manufactures ere fair. H. Curtis. ■ '

(Ti|
■! maids were lacu handkerchiefs. Dr. 

I'ord Jones, Qananoque, a brother of 
the groom, was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Harold Morris, Mr. 
Çhllllon Howard, Mr. Dunsford, Mont
real, and Mr. Alfred Ogden, New York. 
After the ceremony the guests drove 
to the family residence tn Queen’s 
Park, where Mrs. Clarkson Jones, who 
was wearing black corded silk, held 
a reception. After the usual toasts 
and speeches Dr. and Mrs. Newbold 
Jones left for New York and Boston, 
the bride traveling in a pale green 
broadcloth' and black velvet hat with 
Rom
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Bowman Brothers Show.
After a diligent search thru out vau

deville and the musical comedy fields, 
the Bowman Brothers have unearthed 
a, “find" in Virginia eKlsy, who fills 
the prima donna role ln "Vanity Fair,” 
which presents a musical comedy en
titled “Suffering Suffragettes” and who 

! I will be seen at the Gayety Theatre this

1

Strong Abom Opera Company. 
The large cllnetele established by the 

Abom English Grand Opera Company 
by Its excellent presentations last sea-
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scarf. On their return they 

reside at 111 Spadlna-road.
1 ” ______ * -

week.
Tills clever woman has for the last
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Thirty foot hole in Olympic.
Hi I Ontai9 -SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 24.—The salv

agers who were working on the steam
ship Olympic report that the task of 
patching up the vessel for her trip to 
the drydoti: at Belfast Is proceeding 
satisfactorily.

Capt. Smith of the Olympic loses the 
‘customary bonus granted by the White 
*£tar Co. to commanders who navigate 
their ships without mishap tor a year.

The divers say that the Olympic’s 
watertight compartments certainly 
saved her from foundering, as the hole 
In her slda below the water line is 30 
feet wide. ____________

Æ k M Unequalled in the World **
MOROCCO SQUABBLE OVER j

A
« .No. 120 Howard Park-ayenue was the 

scene of a pretty wedding on Wednes- 
j day evening at 8 o’clock, at the bride’s 

xe, when Mias Agnes May Waflr 
me the wife of Mr. Garnett Jaitf 

DfliscoU. Miss Ethel Walker, her sis
ter, was bridesmaid and her brother 
was groomsman. The bride’s dress waa 
cream satin trimmed with mother of 
pearl, and the bridesmaid were white 
serge trimmed. The. groom’s gift to 

I the bride was a set of furs and to the 
: bridesmaid a gold bracelet; to the 
groomsman an oj>al scarf pin. After 
d'nner the couple left for Detroit on 
tlelr wedding trip. The bride was 
d-esçed in - grey traveling tailor- 
madé suit, with hat to match.

\ • i ST. LEONAgreement Nearly Whittled Down to 
Point of Peace.

Sept. 231—It is officially stated

\V I resld
BERLIN,

that an agreement has been reached In" 
the Moroccan part of the negotiations be
tween France and Germany; ■ It is admit
ted that France may have Introduced al-

Mer

Idi
75c a Week Buys a Plane.

à Nothing more is needed—just agree 
.to pay Ye Olde Firme ef Hetntzm&n A 
Oo„ 193-195-197 Yonge-et., Toronto. 75c 
a week and you may have Installed ln 
Vour home forthwith k fine square 
piano of such makers ae Chtckerlnç. 
Stein way. Miller and others. The 
whole price of the piano will not he 
more than
fraction of the manufacturers' prices. 
Every piano put out for sale has been 
thoroughly overhauled by Helntzman 
A co.’s workmen, and Is guaranteed In 
'good condition.

FOR
teratlons In the t$xt of the latest German 
proposals with regard to a few points, but 
confidence Is expressed that these/ttiU 
not prove essentia! and that there will be 
no delay in the conelus'on of this part of 
the negotiations. With reference to the 
Congo, hopes of a comparatively speedy 
settlement are entertained.

The bourse was steadier to-day on the 
conviction that the negotiations ln regard 
to Morocco will end amicably. M. Klder- 
lin-Wuecfiter, the ^minister of foreign 
affairs, gave a dinner to M. Cambon, the 
French Ambassador,

3-Gout, Bright’s Disease, 
Kidney and Liver Trouble

LOUIS KREIDLER,
Baritone, with the Abom English 

Grand Opera Co., at the Royal 
Alexandra week of Out. 2.

son. will be pleased to know that all 
of the favorites who appeared before ln 

$12 this company, will be seen again at

w learner STEfrom $65 to $150—t) mere
yI

T*e Morning World is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or sober bo for twrnty-Svs cents 
per month. Phone U. 8308.

All Dealers, or ST. LEON WATERS, Limited, Toronto 
wnnwro* testimonials

5S»dioTu^ sIRfr *«. I. 31
this evening.
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Fashion’s New Tints
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